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Junior Education Majors
Practice Teach For Day
Look who's running the little red school house!
That's what students at Wilson-Jackson School in Waynesboro
were saying this week when sixty Madison College juniors, majors
in education, took over the entire school and ran it for a day under
the supervision of the Director of Student Teaching at Madison,
Dr. Raymond J. Poindexter.

Dr. Raymond Poindexter, director of student teaching, and Elaine
Mistr, Madison student, (right to left) chat with two of the Waynesboro students who were guinea pigs lor our junior education majors
Wednesday.
Program In Fifth Year

Representatives Of Breeze Attend Changing Times
ACP Convention Held In Detroit Temporal^ Officers
Representing The Breeze at the annual Associated Collegiate Press Convention to be held in Detroit November 17-19 will be Ann Fosnight, associate editor; Sylvia Painter, makeup editor; and Miss Clara Childs, advisor. Accompanying them will be
Benny Gunner of Bridgewater College.
The Madison delegates left Harrisonburg by car Wednesday evening,
November 16. Following a short layover in Washington, D. C, they traveled on to Detroit by plane. —
A schedule of activities had left
Thursday morning open for registration. In the afternoon delegates from
colleges and universities from the
forty-eight states were'guests of General Motors Corporation and were
given a tour through the Detroit plant.
The main business of the convention
was begun with the banquet speaker
Thursday night when Max Shulman
spoke on "So You Start To Be A
Writer—You Fool You!" Friday was
spent ins special sessions emphasizing
problems of make-up, head-lines, reporting, and advertising.
Convention activities will be brought
to a close tomorrow evening with a
banquet and dance at the Statler Hotel.

Cotillion-27, German-16
Score Of Fall Goating

Mary Ashton, junior physical education major, will assume the duties of
president of the Athletic Association
Seniors in Home Economics Educa- during the second eight weeks of the
tion are being given instruction in semester in the absence of Mary Lou
how to teach Home Nursing in a Carroll.
course being offered by the AmeriSince various officers of the Councan Red Cross in conjunction with the cil will be student teaching off campus
Home Economics Department.
at this time, elections were held by the
The Home Economics Education Council to fill these vacancies.
majors have been learning how to
Other temporary officers include
teach classes in home care of the sick "Tish" Quarles, vice president in place
to mothers in the communities where of Myra Smith; Anita Webb serving
they teach.
as treasurer during Gwen Hockman's
The course is being conducted by absence; Elsie Davis filling Margaret
Miss Mary Waples of the Eastern Hartsel's position as extramural coorArea of the American Red Cross. An dinator; and Delores Mathney, who
intensive five-periods-a-week schedule was appointed by the Senior Class
will be followed until the sewteAjJer. president to serve—as--clas»r«fcr-"T.*~
acquired a total of 30 hours of in- tive. Temporary officers will assume
struction.
their duties Monday, November 21.

Dance Coming Up!

j.nese and hundreds of other details were familiar to the student
teachers by Wednesday when they
were to take over.
_'.

(Continued on Page 3)

Temporary officers of the Athletic Council are (back row left to
right): Mary Ashton, president; "Tish" Quarles, vice president; (front
row) Anita Webb, treasurer; and Delores Matheney, Senior Class
representative.
<

Nancy Echols Will Speak Here

Goats wearing crowns and shields,
and carrying pictures of boys or displaying blue and gold banners with
stuffed animals clutched in their arms,
typified "goating" for the German and
Cotillion Dance Clubs on November
14 and IS.

Mrs. Nancy Echols, founder and Honorary President of New
Family Center, an organization which teaches democracy on the
family level to the people of Japan, will be the distinguished speaker
November 30 at Madison College Wednesday Assembly.
Mrs. Echols, who now lives in Lexington, has been active in teaching and
writing in Japan for, several years.
She is the wife of Col. M. P. Echols,
formerly Public Information Officer
Monday night, November 14, Mr.
for General MacArthur during the
Stephen Bocskey's new basement unfour history-making years of the Genderwent an initiation, along with six
eral's command of occupation forces in
other victims—Hunter Clark, Paul
Japan.
Wenger, Kenneth Comer, Julian Bell,
While living in Japan Mrs. Echols
Bob^ Bowman, and Elwood Roche—
organized and ran the Volunteer
who were put through the paces of
Teachers of Oral English organization
"hell night," a prerequisite to becomin Japanese high schools. This oring a full member of Sigma Delta Rho
ganization is still in operation much
fraternity.
expanded, and will probably remain a
Although the brothers of Sigma
permanent institution in Japan.
Delta Rho are sworn to secrecy conTaught Emperor's Daughter
cerning the mysterious activities of
Among
her other teaching experi"hell night/' there has been some
ences
Mrs.
Echols gave private inmention of the fact that these men
will no longer be eating olives or us- struction for three years to the Eming ice in their drinks for at least peror's daughter and her husband.
She has lectured widely throughout
another year—— ??
!!
The "initiates" may have been iden- Japan to FTA, youth groups, and
tified around campus this past week many others on family problems and
adorned in burlap sacks, aprons, shirts personal relationships.
Under the sponsorship of the Japanturned backwards and decorated by
lipstick, rouge, and large "goat" signs.
(Continued on Page 3)
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'Hell Night Pledges
In Sigma Delta Rho

The German Club, which will hold
its formal initiation November 30 at
7 p. m. in Alumnae Hall, will welcome Nancy Brown, Sarah Bundy,
Barbara Butler, Julia Calhoun, Sallie
Carleton, Carol Childress, Ann Marie
Clark, Harriette Glass, Jane Hogan,
Joy Hollar, Rosemary Leistra, Bertie
Sue Martin, Florence Moffett, Sarah
Munday, Louise Potts and Sis Watkins.
Those bearing the blue and gold of
the Blue-Stone Cotillion Club are Joan
Beach, Peggy Cupp, Lucy Davis, Pat
Ethredge, Connie Fauldcr, Nancy
Freed, Jane Gilbert, Joann Hughes,
Nancy Hyde, Carrie Lou Jeter,
Athena Kostul, Avis Mackey, Mary
Ellen Mason, Marianne Maust Phyllis Moffett, Betty Newman, Barbara
Pollard, Pat Schultz, Peggy Slemp,
Ellen Southall, Doris Talbert, Shirley
Stewart, Nancy Turner, Sarah Welsh,
Margie Yarger, Barbara Freed, and
Vera Gomes.

Red Cross Offers
Class In Home Ec

Head A. A. Council

r

"Santas Swing" will be
the theme of the Panhellenic
DanCe in Reed Gymnasium
Madison Students Replace Personnel on December 10 from 8:30
till 12 midnight. Bert MasStudents taught in two's with the
sengale
and his orchestra
Activity began Tuesday when the exception of the first two grades. They
teachers-for-a-day arrived in Waynes- replaced all personnel in the Wilson- from Richmond will be feaboro to observe in classrooms through- Jackson 33-teacher school, 26 elemen- tured at both the afternoon
out the school. Instruction sheets in tary teachers and 7 jtinior high school concert from 4 until 5 p. m.
and the dance that night.
hand, they watched how all classroom teachers.
procedures were carried out.
Tuesday night the student teachers Bids, which include the conWhat about taking the roll? What were guests in homes throughout the cert, will be $5.00.
does one do if it is a rainy day and city of Waynesboro. They were acCarol Shufflebarger, chairrecess must be had in doors? What if companied on their first teaching day man of Panhellenic Council,
by Mr. R. C. Haydon, Director of and Helen Diffee, Panhellena child gets sick?
Field Services and Placement.
ic social chairman, are in
Many said this was the most ex- charge. The faculty is cordBa—a—£
citing day of their teacher-education ially invited to attend.
For the fifth year these future Virginia teachers have' begun their student teaching in this unique way by
seeing how it feels to operate a school
on their own for an entire day.

No. 9

Pictured from the wedding scene of "In the Summer House" to
be presented by Stratford Players tonight and tomorrow mglir-^SiOO
p. m. in Wilson Auditorium are (1. to r.) Alberta Warred SallyMcGavoc, and Wilma Hoagland.

In The Summer House* To Open Tonight
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2:00 P. M. For Undergrads
Since fall convocation, the Senior Class has voted to wear their
caps and gowns at every first Wednesday assembly program during the year.
This may or may not be a fine practice, depending upon how
one looks at the situation. However, upon the two past occasions
when "the class of '56" has marched into Wilson Auditorium bedecked in their fine regalia, there has been some confusion concern' ing such issues as how the tassel is worn, how much jewelry is
worn, etc.
In hopes that this editorial will be observed by our seniors and
that uniformity may follow in the-future when caps and gowns are
donned, the procedure for the above has been taken from statements
by Miss Amy Vanderbilt, author of the number one best-seller on
,
etiquette.
"'**^|
Before one receives the bachelor's degree, the tassel is located at
2:00 p. m. on the right front. It proceeds counter clockwise from
then on.
Jewelry should not be worn with academic dress, with the possible exception of a small strand of pearls by a woman and any
watch and any ring or rings habitually worn (such as engagement
or wedding ring).
Dr. Catherine Allen (right front) is shown leading Madison stuAt graduation, when the bachelor degree is awarded, the tassel
dents in the successful "Fun Night" which was held in Reed gymnamoves from right front to left front. The holder of a bachelor's
sium Wednesday evening and was sponsored by the A. A.
who is about to become the holder of a master's degree begins with
his tassel at the left front and moves it upon receiving his degree
to the left rear. The candidate for the doctorate who already has
the master's degree begins with the tassel at the left rear and moves
9
|t to the right rear when he has received his Ph.D.
Most likely this highest of honors has been the cause of dilema
Last Friday night at Madison Colon the-part of our senior students. Realizing that the many dislege The Canadian Players put on a
tinguished holders of a Ph.D. degree among the faculty have been
performance of George Bernard Shaw's
executing the privilege of wearing their tassels on the right rear,
"SAINT JOAN" for a highly responit is understandable that we mere undergraduates could not con- The most challenging story of faith sive audience made up of Madison stuever told on the screen is to be seen dents, city residents and visitors from
ceive of placing ours on the same side of the cap.
in
William E. Barrett's controversial Staunton, Charlottesville and even
Nevertheless, in the future, when we seniors proudly display
best-seller,
"The Left Hand of God," Richmond.
our robes of distinction, let's be sure all tassels are draped across
at the State Theater Sunday through
The play, which is generally . conthe right front!

"Full House" Applauds, Praises
Canadian Players Performance
Flaming Flicks -

Joe College: A Statistic
Not only do we live in the Iron Age, the Atomic Age, and the
Electronic Age, but also the Age of Statistics. Even Joe College
is being reduced to a mass of statistics. The latest effort is being
made by Dr. William B. Cameron, assistant professor of sociology
at the University of Cincinnati. Dr. Cameron finds, in a study of
500 college and university students, what any one of those students
could have told him in five minutes: that students suffer from "occasional emotional insecurity." This insecurity is neatly classified
into five general categories, including "intensified consciousness of
self and situation; uncertainty and apprehensiveness about situation; lack of confidence in self; physical symptoms of tension and
anxiety; and overall discomfort and conviction of probable inadequacy in future operations."
Around one in the morning before that Big Exam, we have a
very intensified consciousness of self and situation, with uncertainty
and apprehensiveness, lack of confidence, overall discomfort, and
conviction of probable inadequacy to derive that equation. So do at
least 500 other people, according to Dr. Cameron, which makes us
wonder why bother to make a survey at all. His time would have
been better spent finding out why some professors forget what it's
like to be a student.
"The Virginia Tech" V.P.I., Blacksburg, Va.
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Wednesday.
Humphrey Bogart, no stranger to
Academy Awards, plays the role of a
flyer-adventurer in China in 1947 who
has escaped from a sinister Chinese
warlord in the guise of a Catholic
priest. The complications ensue when
Gene Tierney, a nurse at a Chinese
mission where Bogart takes passing
refuge, find herself falling in love with
a man she believes to be a priest.
This forceful and delicate situation is
handled with great tact and taste, and
also with artistic skill and uncompromising candidness.
A hilarious romantic comedy of a
marriage-shunning bachelor who finally gets caught, is the plot behind "The
Tender Trap."
Frank Sinatra, starring in his first
out-and-out laugh role, plays the part
of a fun-loving bachelor who ,gets
caught in the meshes of the "tender
trap" when Debbie Reynolds enters
his life.
This story of a flock of career girls
breaking their necks to catch this
young bachelor will be seen at the
Virginia Theatre Thursday through
Monday, November 24-28.
|
o
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sidered one of Shaw's finest, was
given the full treatment; that is to
say it lasted three and one-half hours
and retained the epilogue. Shaw never
allowed the play to be cut in his lifetime, and the Canadian Players quite
rightly respected his wishes.
Furthermore the play was done in
modern dress with a bare modicum of
"props" and scenery. This device was
undoubtedly somewhat startling to the
audience at first, but it had the advantage of eliminating, almost altogether, any lapse of time between
scenes. A player had simply to relocate the table or chair nearest him,
loosen a necktie, and remove a coat
to be prepared for the next scene.
This method of presentation also requires imaginative participation and
constant alertness on the part of the
audience; consequently time flies relatively faster and the playright has
the advantage of dealing with keen
minds.
Shaw Emphasizes Conflicts

The play itself is one that requires
considerable knowledge of medieval
and modern times if it is to be
thoroughly understood. Shaw is trying to rewrite history in an enlightening way, to discard all the old sentimentality that has clung to the legendary Joan. To show her true greatness, her true genius, he must explain
her environment. Thus it is that in
the play Shaw discusses the conflict
between feudalism and the new nationalism, between King and feudal lord,
and between the church and secular
power. The maid, who is burnt before she gets out of her' 'teens, never
thoroughly understands these complexites, though she sees their hypocrisy and is in constant conflict with
them. Her greatness, according to
Shaw,- lies in her sheer military genius,
and her common sense coupled with
prophetic inspiration.
In addition to being deep and\provocative, the play is delightful satiric
and witty, as the audience seemed to
appreciate fully. It is a high tribute
to the excellence of the actors of this
company, as well as to Shaw's grasp
of dramatic reality, to note that the
audience reacted with great enthusiasm throughout the three and a half
hours. The nervous cough of boredom was delightfully absent. The
laughter came quickly and left quickly too, so that nothing might be
missed.
Appear On "Omnibus"
Douglas Campbell, the director, as

Shootfy'
The
Breeze
with Nat
Because of the unusually large
number of activities^-which have been
occurring during the past two weeks,
"yours truly" will reiterate in order
Jo bring the column up to date.
First, I would like to correct a
statement appearing in the column of
October 28's issue.
Ann Nuckols,
Madison sophomore last year, was not
Tech Homecoming Queen as stated;
nevertheless Ann did place as first
princess and for that we are equally
as proud.
The opening dance, "Autumn Leaves," sponsored by the Student Government Association, was enjoyed
thoroughly by all who attended November 5; however, the small number
of students who supported the dance
was disappointing.
This past week saw the second session of rushing on campus this fall.
In both the Greek rushing and the
"goating" by Cotillion and German, it
was impossible to overlook the excellent sportsmanship displayed by each
.of the groups concerned. The lack of
antagonism and bitterness should set
a precedent for following rush seasons!
It is pleasing to note that the Canadian Players' performance of "Saint
Joan" received the most enthusiastic
reception of a lyceum program yet
witnessed at the college.
Participating on one of the Veterans' Day Paradf floats were Pat Daniels, Martha Ann Morgan, Judy Johnson, and Betty Hunt.
Another correction, please! One of
Alpha Sigma Tau's fall rushees was
Sarah Watkins, not Mary Emily Watkins as was printed in The Breeze.
Dr. Amos Showalter has announced
that by contacting him, ornamental
plants for decorative purposes will be
available to any campus groups.
Miss Alice J. Bounds, director of
educational service of the Self-rising
Flour Institute, will give a demonstration sixth.and seventh periods Monday, November 21, in Maury on the
use of self-rising flour. Anyone interested is invited.
Following a business meeting of the
French Club, November IS, two movies were shown. "In Paris" was the
first and it included scenes, such as
famous buildings, markets, and street
scenes. The second, "Modern France"
was devoted to the industries of the
four regions of France.
Pat Nicholas recently received a diamond from Larry Williams at^Chowan
College, Murfreesboro, North Carolina.
University of Oslo summer school in
Oslo, Norway, has just released the
news bulletin covering its Tenth Jubilee summer session to be held June 25
to August 4, 1956. The information is
posted in the Breeze room.
A weekend of mixed emotions will
be witnessed on campus as roommates
and friends leave for eight weeks of
student teaching, while still other students will be returning to become
again a part of the familiar faces seen
each day. Best of luck—to those venturing out; welcome home—to our old
friends whom we have missed since
September!
Cauchon, The French Bishop; Frances
Hyland as Joan; William Hutt as
Warwick; and George McGowan as
the Dauphin gave especially notable
performances of a high professional
quality. This company, now in its
second year, has already appeared on
"Omnibus", the famous T-V program,
and is deservedly developing a fine
reputation for itself at a rapid rate.
The sponsors of the Madison College Lyceum program are to be congratulated for having chosen The
Canadian Players for the first in their
series of four entertainments for this
community. Theodore Ullman, the
pianist, the Westminster Choir and the
National Symphony will follow.

.
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Students of Librarying
Give Radio Programs
Observing Book Week

Nancy Echols To Speak
(Continued from Page 1)
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CALENDAR
Friday, November 18—
8:00 p.m. Stratford Play

ese YWCA she was on the World
Library Science majors at Madison
College have observed Book Week
Fellowship committee for two years.
Saturday, November 19—
with radio skits on childrens books,
She taught American manners and
8:00 p.m. Stratford Play
according to Miss Ruby Ethel Cuncustoms to groups of prospective ex- Monday, November 21—
diff, professor of Library Science at
change students from Japan, coming to
9:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m. Bus tickets on
the college.
this
country.
sale in H. H. lobby
Five students who plan to be high
7:00
p.m. Panhellenic Sing, audischool librarians based their radio proNews Columns Published
torium
,
gram on the theme "The library is a
8:00 p.m. Jr. Class rehearsal, auHer newspaper columns for the
treasure house filled with all kinds of
ditorium
things to interest high school stuKyodo News Service and the Nippon"
dents". The program was on Radio
Times covering four years, up to Jan- Tuesday, November 22r—
Station WSVA on Tuesday, Novem9:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m. Bus tickets on
uary of this year, have been published
ber 15, at 1:45 p.m.
sale
in three small volumes. She has pubParticipating in the skit were Mary
7:00 p.m. Jr. Class rehearsal, aulished many other articles in leading
Minor from Arlington, Scott Moncure
ditorium
Japanese periodicals.
from Stafford, Faye Nance of FredLibrary science students who presented a radio program for NaMrs. .Echols will speak to Madison Wednesday, November 23—
ericksburg, La Verne Wenger of Staun12 noon—Thanksgiving vacation
tional Book Week Tuesday are (left to right) Scott Moncure, Faye
students on various aspects of her
ton, and Leona Walls of Green Cove.
begins
work
in
Japan.
Nance, Mary Minor, Mary Walls, and LaVerne Wenger.
The students wrote and produced the
_
j
o
Monday, November 28—
skit themselves.
8:00 a.m. Thanksgiving vacation
The second group discussed "Books
Judy Bird
ends
Pat
Daniels
to give as Christmas gifts to children
Emily Hubbard
Margaret
Hazel
of different ages and interests." This
Tuesday, November 29—
Mary Ellen Mason
Beverly Belt
group is composed of Emogene Blank7:00 p.m. Jr. Class practice, auBetty Loving
Suzanne Bowdle
enship of Arlington, Betty Lou Simpditorium
Barbara Lund
Judy Bair
son of Healing Springs, Mrs. Charlene
Wednesday, November 30—
Phyllis Moulden
Patty Bennet
Swecker of Harrisonburg, and Bar7:00 p.mr Jr. Class practice
Polly Moroni.
Patricia Asbell
bara Ann Compton of Richmond.
Sixteen library science majors, which
Gerry Walker
Sally Behrle
Thursday, December 1—
Book Week has been observed na- included Anne Ame, Emogene BlankNorwood Zirk
,
Stuart
Iglehart
7:00 p.m. Jr. Class rehearsal, autionally November 14 through 19.' /
enship, Pat Bgurne, Barbara Compton,
Clarence Souder
Colonel
Levi
Erdman
ditorium
o
•
Caroline Glass, Jean Jollett, Mary
Friday, December 2—
Minor, Scott Moncure, Faye Nance,
7:00 p.m. Frances Sales initiation,
(Continued from Page 1)
Barbara Overby, Betty Lou Simpson,
Logan Recreation Room
program thus far. They had been Mrs. Charlene Swecker, Leona Walls,
Nov.
20
9:30
a.m.—Westminister
Fellowship._-.Pres.
Church—Sunday
Dress
7:00
p.m. Jr. Class practice, audiLa Verne Wenger, Mrs. Viola Wright,
making plans for weeks in advance.
Nov.
21
1:00
pm.—Sesame
Day
Students'
Room—School
Clothes
torium
Their enthusiasm was shared by and Ailene Zirkle, traveled to the VirLibrary—School Clothes
their pupils-for-a-day, too. The young- ginia Library Association meeting in Nov. 22 4:30 p.m.—Ex Libris
Saturday, December 3—
Nov. 22 4:45 p.m.—Handbook
Alumnae—School Clothes
sters were curious about their new Richmond, November 10, 11, and 12.
7:30 p.m. — Movie, "The High
Sr. Reception "koom— Suits
teachers but eager to help make the
and the Mighty"
In route, the delegates stopped in Nov. 22 5:00 p.m.-A. C. E. ,_
-day successful.
Auditorium—Vestments
Charlottesville to tour the Alderman Nov. 22 5:15 p.m.—GJ*: Club
Wednesday, December 7^Teach Grades 1-8
Nov. 22 7:00 p.m.-S. G. A
Alumnae-Gowns
library of the University of Virginia.
8:00 p.m. — Junior Class Night
Madison students participating and
Friday morning at the first meeting
the grades .they taught were:
of the association, a discussion of the
Grade I. Miss Patricia Wheeler; Library Service's Bill now before ConMiss Jo Lee Wood; Miss Cissie gress was heard. This bill will proWeiss; Miss Marjorie Winkleman; vide federal aid to areas where library
Miss Elaine Mistr; Mrs. Margaret services now are not available. Also
Williams; Miss Barbara Cooper and an address by Mr. Harold Sugg, asMrs. Grace Bush.
sociate editor of the Norfolk-Virginian
Grade II. Miss Joan Alls; Miss Pilot was delivered on "Vital Issues
Hawsie Goodloe; Miss Martha Good- Facing Virginia in the Near Future."
win; Mrs. H. B. Davis; Miss Joy HolThe afternoon was spent touring
lar; Mrs. Frances Coley; Miss Joan
libraries, including the new Boatwright
Keefer; Miss Barbara Brown and Mrs.
Library of the University of RichKayte Miller.
mond, where tea was served to the
Grade III. Miss Cecelia Pope and
delegates.
.
Miss Jean Glick; Mrs. Ora Earhart;
Closing activities of the convention
Miss Mary Choate; Miss Betty Lou
Saturday
morning consisted of tours
Williams; Miss Beverly Belt and Miss
through
the
State library and ValenBarbara Traugott, Mrs. G. F. Douglas; Miss Suzanne Baldwin and Sarah tine Museum. Also Miss Julia PolLou Armstrong; Miss Kathleen Nuck- lard, author of Richmond's Story
spoke during a luncheon meeting on
ols.
Grade IV. Miss Lois Myers and the history of Richmond.
o
Miss Lynn Ramsey, Miss Louise
Wells; Miss Anne Warren and Miss
Frances Riley;
Miss Mary Grove;
Miss Kathleen Jenkins and Miss ConA survey entitled "Residential Pronie Neal; Mrs. F. R. Clark.
pinquity as a Factor in Mate Selection
Grade V. Miss Jane Hogan and
of Graduates of Hollins College"—
Miss Jean Smith; Mrs. Janine Petty;
translated to mean "Where and When
Mr. Odell Dellinger and Miss Joy
Hollins Graduates Met Their HusGalloway, Mrs. Mary Etter; Miss
bands"—has been completed here. Five
Carolyn Lutz and Miss Carol Humphhundred postcards sent out to alumnae
ries; Miss Martha Miller.
brought back answers from three hunGrade VI. Miss Jane Hamrick and
dred and seventy-two.
Miss Helen Harner; Miss Jean MeriOnly twenty-six per cent of the Holdith; Miss Gloria Wine and Miss
lins
alumnae met the husbands before
Wanda Funkhouser; Mrs. Rebecca
attending
Hollins. Of these, six per
Taylor; Mrs. Leota Jinnette; - Eddie
cent
were
childhood sweethearts, ten
Melton and William Shiflet.
Who was your favorite teacher - the "Miss Chips" in your school life?'
Grade VII. Paul Wenger and John- per cent met in high school, two per
cent
working,
and
one
per
cent
of
the
The
wonderful woman who made geography a magic carpet that whisked
ny Warner; Mrs. C. D. Tolley; Miss
men
were
in
the
armed
forces.
you to foreign lands? The one who, in some mysterious way, understood
Ferraba Womble and Miss Katherine
Twenty-nine per cent met their
your love of music? Or perhaps it was a man - the man who helped you
East; Mrs. Kathleen Bradley; Eugene
master the mystery of fractions and how to hook-slide into second base?
Baker and Paul Bailey; Mrs. Martha spouses while attending Hollins.
Schneider; Elden Pagett and Miss Twenty per cent were college men,
Important people, teachers. Yet right now, because of the tremendous
Ann Rutherford; Miss Carey Hard- one per cent in graduate school, four
increase in enrollments, our schools need at least another 124,000
ing; Miss Janet Thayer and Miss Gin- per cent working, and four per cent
qualified teachers - and by 1965 at least 360,000 more will be needed!
ger Brown; Miss Leona Coope; Miss were in the armed forces. Fifty-five
You can help to find them.
Ann Hollowell and Miss Jeanne Marie per cent met their husbands after
If you're a young man or woman about to decide on a career, give
Justice; Grady Martin.
graduation. The majority of these
some serious thought to the rewards and accomplishments offered by
Grade VIII. Miss Adrienne Ander- were working at the time. Some were
the teaching profession.
,
son and Miss Marilyn Southard; Mrs. in college, and graduate school while
Constance Fletcher; Stewart Iglehart others were between jobs and in the
If you're a parent, work to improve our schools so that we can attract and
and Robert Cunningham; Wade J. armed forces.
hold the many "Miss Chips" needed to guide our children's future. To get
Duke, Jr.; Miss Elinor Wayne and
From 1942 to 1954 seventytwo per
started, send today for free booklet, "How Can We Get Enough Good
Miss Angie Larson; Miss Betty Ogg; cent of all Hollins graduates were
Teachers?". Write to Better SchooIs,2 West 45th Street, New York 36, N.Y.
Miss Joan Van Saun and Miss Eliza- married.
Between 1942 and 1950
beth Corley; James Burton; Miss Bev- eighty-four per cent were married. BeIn cooperation with the National Citizen* Commission for
erley Pleasants and Miss Mary Ham- tween 1942 and 1946 ninety per cent
the
Public Schools, this advertisement Is sponiored by
lett; Mrs. Paul D. Wylie; Miss Mary of-the girls were married. In the year
C. Phlegar and Miss Marlene Cave; of all years, 1946, ninety-nine per cent
William Button.
were married.

Delegates Attend
Library Meeting
Held In Richmond

Junior Education

Free Passes to State

Free Passes to Virginia

Schoolma'am Reveals Picture Schedule

Chin Up, Girls!

"Good Morning, Miss Chips...",
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Deadline In Contest
For Maid Of Cotton

by Dick Bibler

Sport Specs

Have you ever yearned for a magic
carpet to transport you far from the
humdrum world into a fairyland of
glamour and excitement? A dream
like that will come true for the girl
who wins the Maid of Cotton contest.
For seven rewarding months she will
live in a whirl of enchantment, dressed
in clothes fit for a princess, hobnobbing with celebrities in a grand tour
across two continents from Nob Hill
to the Champs Elysees.
Win or lose, the contest (which
closes December 1) is fun to be a part
of. If anyone is interested, see Sarah
Munday in Logan 218.

By Jan'
Fencing Club plans have been made for intramural fencing.
Prior to intramurals, instruction classes will be given the second
week in December for the benefit of those interested. Due to the
small number of club members, it will be necessary to limit the instruction to the first four who signed the posters in each dorm. The
Fencing Club appreciates the interest shown by the 57 girls who
signed up. Don't-get discouraged — the club is trying to make a
provision for instructing you. An exhibition has been planned for
those who cannot be taken care of in these instruction classes.
The final competitive "Splash Party" will be Thursday, December 1, from 7:30 to 8:30. The winners from the previous "Splash
Parties" will compete for honors in strokes, racing, diving and synchronized swimming. Come on out and support your favorites.
In the day student's "Splash Party" last night, Jackie Ditzler
won crawl and side stroke honors, while Letitia Lam was top in the
surface dive. A synchronized swimming number, "Three Coins in
a Fountain", was presented'by Nancy Driver, Jackie Ditzler and
Letitia Lam.
•
Ann BickerstalT and Beverly Bowman have claimed the championship berth in the intramural tennis intermediate doubles, defeating Carolyn Lcgard and Myra Smith in the finals. In consolation play Carol Childress and Lucy Burkholder were the beginner's
doubles winners. The consolation tournament winner for the intermediate singles was Barbara Bishop, while in the intermediate
doubles Lucy Rector and Edna Gregory took the consolation title.
Intramural basketball practice games are underway with the
following results: Sheldon over Spottswood I, Sheldon II defeated
Spottswood II, Jackson I defeated Ashby I, Johnston I and Johnston II won over Senior I and Senior II, respectively. Logan was
victorious over Zirkle. Tonight's games will be postponed until the
following times: Nurses vs. Sheldon III, Monday at 8:30 and Sheldon I and Shenandoah at 8:50. On Tuesday Ashby II will play
Junior \ at 7 and Johnston III will meet Junior II at 7:20.
P. S. Wasn't Dr. Allen fabulous.

Champions of the tennis intermediate doubles, Ann Bickerstaff and
Bev Bowman (right to left) are congratulated by their opponents,
Myra Smith and Carolyn Legard.
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HEFNER'S

COLONY
OPTICAL CO.

Where The Work Is
Guaranteed
And The Price Is
Reasonable

Twenty-Six Initiates
Into Curie Science
Tuesday night in Burruss Hall the
Curie Science Club held its annual fall
initiation.
For eight years the active sponsors
of the Curie Science Club have bcon
Dr. Raymond Cool and Mr. Stephen
Bocskey, both of whom have strived
hard" for the growth and advancement
of the club.
The officers of the organization are:
Marilyn Zirk, President; Mary Emswilcr, Vice-President; Martha Bran-denburg, Secretary;
Joyce Rhea,
Treasurer; Ginny Robinson, Reporter;
Betty Messersmith, Sgt-at-arms; and
Margaret Anderson, Program Chairman.
Those initiated into the club were:
Betty Brewer, Shirley Ann Brown,
Donna Clarkson, Elsie Davis, Dottie
Dawson, Marjorie Dulaney, Helen
Foster, Nan Card, Nancy Gardner,
Shirley Gilbert, Sarah Glass, Mitzie
Harper, Margaret Hartsel, John F.
FTetzel, Emily Isom, Betty Johnson,
Sally Keys, Tena Kostul, Janette
Montgomery, Elaine Phelas, Janie
Powell, Charlotte Robertson, Pat
Strother,' Gayle Swanson, Jeanie
Tucker, and Katherine Whitehead.

McCiure Printing Co.

DOCS TEAROOM

SOFT DRINKS, PENNANTS,
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REPAIR

DAIRY RITE
Serving

Snacks—Dinners
We sell candies,
cigarettes, magazines
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j Haircut, Shampoo, and Set {

j Complete for $5,001

ROBERT MITCHUM
JAN STERLING
in a Western like "Shane"

"Man With A Cun"
Thanksgiving Show
TIIURS. thru MON.
THE YEAR'S BEST . . .
tMWJL-JJJJ-UJJXI j„.v.W.WA'.W,!.;

WHAT EVERY GIRL SETS FOR
EVERY MAN I

THU thru SAT NOV. 24-26

^M-G-M-ifhe

tttuMsm haunts

Tender
Trap

CMMflBfloii-: SUMMON
TECHNICOLOR

^MjYGg

with R03ERT f OSSt • KURT MSZMB • RICHMD YORK • IUCY MAR10W
Scum Play by BLAKE EDKAROS and RICKtPD QUINE • Baud upon
the play, "My Sister Eileen", by Joseph Fields eri Jerome Chodorov
Produced by FRED K0H1MAII • Directed by RiCMAM OJJIf*

FRANK SINATRA- DEBBIE REYNOLDS
DAVID WAYNE-CELESTE HOLM j
in CINEMASCOPE AND COLOR!

Help your friends and
families keep up with
your college activities
by subscribing to

Wh en

you

thinking

effin
of

i

Enter through Hostetter's
PHONE
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Decca — Capitol
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•■■■■■

(next to State Theater)

"New Releases Weekly"

4-7375
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The Book Shop

RCA-Victor — Columbia

| Coiffure Lorren'sl
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SAT.-SUN.-MON.-TUE.
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WHITESELL
MUSIC

With New "Pin Perm"

I

Dial 4-4292 for Movietime

SUN thru.WED NOV. 20-23

BOOKS

Guaranteed
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RADIO AND PLAYER

|."
.O'lin

BE SURE TO VISIT
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EAST MARKET ST.
Hlllhll

»

CHRISTMAS

Opposite the College

Loewner's
Music Shop
I

I

and
STATIONERY

ONLY 98c

'•J

I

VISIT

HOLIDAY DRESSES
THAT ARE SMART
AND DIFFERENT

AT

i

DIAL 5-9312
19 W. Frederick Street
Staunton, Virginia

MEALS, SANDWICHES
"21 SHRIMP IN A BASKET",

OF TWO DECADES
One 12" LP Album

i

RUBBER STAMPS

II»»,

JAZZ

I

"WHAPDAYA MEAN MY PARTR. AIN'T HANDED IN rW£RLY?-*<
""•YER WCKX YA EVEN 60TA PAPER."

HAVE YOUR WATCH
REPAIRED AT

tmiinm 11 Minium minium

i

Fountain Service
Salads — Sandwiches

''/

FOUNTAIN SERVICE
^o■ 11111111111111
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I HERSHEY'S j
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PRINTERS
BINDERS
ENGRAVERS

FOR ALL YOUR
OPTICAL NEEDS
PRESCRIPTIONS,
FRAMES
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